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What’s On:

WEEK A
Wednesday 13 March
08h00
18h00

Grade 3 Outdoor Ed
to Kenton-on-Sea
Lions Boarder dinner (Spur)

Thursday 14 March

14h30
16h00

Kingswood U13A Hockey
Festival (A)
Grade 1 Outdoor Ed
(Assegai Farm)
TTA U10A/U10B/U12B/U12C
U12D/U12E (Fairlawn)
ICT Steering Committee
(DSG)

Friday 15 March
14h00
14h00

Weekend Duty: Mr Wienekus
Girls Mini Cricket League (H)
Tennis Boys U10A/U10B

Saturday 16 March
09h00

TTA Boys U10A/U10B/U12A/
U12C/U12D/U12E

Monday 18 March
Pre-Season Rugby tour to KZN

Wednesday 20 March
13h00

Parent Association Meeting
(Fairlawn Clubhouse)

PAT CHATS!
Parents, please see the block in the
Senior Prep section regarding the
booking of your PAT chats.

Dear Parents
The last time I was at King Edward
VII School (KES) in Johannesburg
was when I opened the batting for
Potch Boys High against the KES 1st
XI on the John Hurry Oval in 1983.
It was a rather ignominious day for
Potch as we were bowled out for
50-odd and I began the rot by being
run-out calling for a second to a misfield. Lesson learned - I never ran to
a misfield again!
It is funny what memories come back
to one when visiting places after a
long absence (to be fair, my short
innings and my uncle’s matriculation
ceremony – he was head boy of KES
when I was very little – are my only
memories of KES). But I was back
there this weekend watching the
Prep U13A Water Polo Team play in
the King Edward Preparatory School
Water Polo festival.
Things did not begin well for the
Prep boys losing by some margin
to a very strong and well-drilled St
David’s Marist Inanda team in their
only game straight off the plane on
Thursday. The weather intervened on
Friday and two of their three games
were cancelled due to lightening.
Saturday and Sunday proved far
more amenable to Water Polo and
all the games were played as scheduled. Vagaries of the weather aside,
a final tally of: played seven, won
three, drew one and lost three tells
quite a tale for a group of boys (and
a little Prep School from a swimming
backwater) who are in their second
year of Water Polo.

While the results tell their own story,
what isn’t obvious to the reader is
the Preppie spirit, willingness to learn
and genuine grit the boys showed. I
delighted not only in my anonymity
around the KEPS pool (one can wear
civvies when crossing the border into
Gauteng – it is another world) but
even more so to see that what we
strive for every day here in Grahamstown (or is it Makhanda?) was
so obviously in evidence in a water
polo pool in Johannesburg. Nec
Aspera Terrent in very evident action!
Perhaps “delighting” is too mild an
adjective, it was more a “bursting
with pride” feeling. To top all the good
things, Rhys le Roux was nominated as Goalkeeper of the Festival
an accolade totally deserved in my
unbiased opinion.
Public acknowledgement must go to
our two coaches, Messrs Dawson
and Stanley who have driven Water
Polo with an enthusiasm and energy
that is enviable.
After the final hooter had blown on
Prep’s last game (11-1 to Prep) I
strolled across the John Hurry Oval
– now a perfectly manicured field
far removed from the bumpy kikuyu,
mole-hill ridden outfield of my cricket-playing days (I’m still looking for an
excuse for my bad call) and reflected
that like me, our Water Polo boys had
come very far indeed!
Then we returned to a wet, very wet
Grahamstown and life was rather
good!
Mr B

NEC ASPERA TERRENT

Pre-Primary

“All our dreams can come true,
if we have the courage
to pursue them.”
– Walt Disney

Science: A World of Wonder!
Wow, what a fantastic fun Funky
Science Day we had on Friday. The
Pre-Primary children weren’t going
to be left out and came to school
dressed up as funny, quirky, brilliant-minded scientists to celebrate
the wonder of Science.
We had an action-packed day with
two experiments in each classroom.
Mrs Wright kicked off the morning
with her moving colour-changing
water trick and then finished off with
some huffing and puffing car races.
The shrieks of laughter and disappointed “aaahhhs” echoed through
her class as some cars zoomed
forward, as their balloons expelled
the hot air, and others didn’t seem to
get very far at all.
Mrs Shone amazed the children
with the running man on a plate, but
the best fun of all was blowing lots
and lots of bubbles. Sadly the rain
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dampened the explosiveness in Mrs
Blaine’s class, as not all the children
could build their very own volcano
and watch it erupt, but we did get
to see some volcanos erupt and we
will continue this week so that each
child can build their own volcano
and watch the lava flow. Mrs Blaine’s
second experiment, the naughty bowl
of dancing milk and food colouring,
kept them entertained inside while
the rains came down outside.
We are extremely grateful for the
rain that fell this past weekend, even
though we had to postpone our Teddy Bears’ Picnic. Happily we have a
new date for it and hope that you can
all join us this Saturday for some fun
in the sun! Bring along your favourite Teddy Bear, picnic blanket and
some tasty treats. We will supply fun
activities for parents to do with their
children, as well as tea and coffee!
See you there!
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Junior Prep

Junior Prep’s Latest Scientific
Discoveries!
Children learn best when they’re
involved in their learning. They need
their senses engaged. Hands-on science experiments let children do just
that, giving them a chance to engage
multiple senses. It encourages them
to DO something – observe, ask
questions, touch, smell, experiment.
The Junior Preppies had an extremely entertaining day on Friday last
week, learning fun science experiments from the different teachers and
dressing up like crazy scientists!
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They learned about solids, liquids
and gases, about fascinating
chemical reactions and the power
of wind turbines and how they are
made. The children watched with
amazement as the chemicals fizzed
and popped and when the water
lifted their pictures off their plates and
made them dance.
Later that morning, they were treated
to a show by a real scientist, `Dr T.’
The door to a world of discoveries
was cracked open and the children
are eager for more.

Each life is made up of mistakes
and learning, waiting and growing,
practising and being persistent.”
– Billy Graham
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Senior Prep

Kagan Meets Science
“The ones who think they are
crazy enough to change the world,
are the ones who do.”

The Grade 6s get to grips with testing
different food types for starch as
part of their NS curriculum. Kagan
structures ensure positive interde-

pendence, individual accountability,
equal participation and simultaneous
interaction as team members are
assigned different roles as they
hypothesise, test and draw
conclusions – science at work!

– Steve Jobs

Fun Maths Evening
Prep hosted a fun maths evening
with Steve Shermann from Living
Maths as part of SciFest. More than
150 schoolchildren packed into
Memory Hall for two hours of fun
maths. The children first worked in
groups on worksheets with various
maths problems and then were part
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of a Kahoot quiz which generated
much competition and laughter.
The questions made the children
think out of the box, i.e. – If you
overtake the person coming last in a
race what position will you be in? Or
if you overtake the person coming
third in a race which position will you
then be in?
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Ash Wednesday Service

The Senior Prep boys joined the St
Andrew’s College pupils in the beautiful Centenary Hall for their first combined Ash Wednesday service, led

by Fr. David Stansbury. Afterward,
the Ash ceremony was performed by
Headmaster Alan Thompson and Fr.
David.

This Week’s Virtue ...

Loyalty

PAT CHAT BOOKINGS
Parents, please book your PAT chats,
which take place from 1-10 April.
Booking slots will open on the
Parent Portal on the following days:
Senior Primary: 13 March
Pre Primary and Junior Primary: 21 March
There is a PAT Chat tab on your child’s profile.
Please contact F.Tessendorf@saprepschool
if you have any questions.
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SPORT

Watepolo Festival

“It’s the attitude of the players,
not their skills, that is the biggest
factor in determining whether
you win or lose.”
It’s the attitude of the players, not
their skills,
that is the
biggest
- Warrender
Water
Polo factor
in determining whether you win or
lose.”
- Warr

From the 7th - 10th of March, the
U13A Water Polo team travelled to
Johannesburg to participate in the
KEPs Festival with some of the top
Polo playing schools in Gauteng!
Thursday:
Prep 0 - 11 St Davids
Friday:
Prep 7 - 5 Saheti. (The rest of the
games were cancelled due to a

Albany Swimming
Inter-Districts Gala
This week, our Prep Albany
Swimmers made their way to East
London, to participate in the
Inter-Districts Gala.
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storm.]
Saturday:
St Andrew’s Prep 3 - 8 St Benedicts
Prep 7 - 0 KEPS U13B
Prep 5 - 6 St John’s College
Prep 5 - 8 St Peters College
Sunday:
Prep 11 - 1 KEPS (A&B Mixed Team)
It was a phenomenal weekend where
our boys pushed themselves further
than ever before, and showed a lot of
True Blue Preppie Spirit!

Overall the Albany Team took home
the winning trophy! We would like to
give a huge congratulations to all of
our boys who competed, and a
special congratualtions to the
following boys who recieved medals
for their events yesterday:
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Chase Repinz: 3rd in Breastroke
Jarryd Mattison: 3rd in Backstroke
Daniel Fowlds: 3rd in Backstroke
Gareth Johnstone: 3rd in freestyle,
3rd in breastroke, 1st in backstroke
Zack Swears: 2nd in Butterfly
Jono Mackenzie: 1st in Breastroke.
A fantastic way to end off our swimming season!
Brandon Dawson

From the Sports Director ...
The U13A Water Polo and Swimming seasons concluded this week.
The U13A Waterpolo Tour to Johannesburg is well documented in the
Headmaster’s message in this newsletter. Some of those boys got off the
plane and onto a bus to be amongst
thirteen Prep swimmers who contributed to Albany’s 1st place at the Inter
District Gala that was held in East
London on Monday. Well done to all
our children and coaches!
Looking ahead:
•

•

•

•

Also starting on Thursday, the
U10 and U12 Tennis players will
be competing in the TTA Tournament to be held at Fairlawn and
various courts in Grahamstown.
The TTA matches will be played
from Thursday to Saturday.
Next week Monday, the Rugby
U13 squad will be traveling to
KwaZulu Natal for their pre-season tour.

We have uploaded all confirmed
Winter Sports fixtures on the Sport
and Parent Portals to help you with
your planning.
Patrick Gumunyu

On Wednesday, the new look
U13A Squash team travels to
Port Alfred to take on PAH II in
an Albany League fixture.
The U13A Hockey team will get
their season underway at the
Kingswood Co-Ed Festival on
Thursday and Friday this week.
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